2011 Utility Working Conference & Vendor Technology Expo

August 14-17, 2011 ■ Westin Diplomat ■ Hollywood, Florida

“It’s Not Easy Being Green: Innovations for Continued Safe, Secure, and Competitive Nuclear Operation”

Knowledge Management/Workforce Issues Track

Please join your Utility, NRC, NEI, INPO, and EPRI peers at the 2011 Utility Working Conference. This conference brings together Knowledge Management and Workforce Issues professionals throughout the world to provide an environment conducive to open communications on current issues, lessons learned and innovations.

In addition to the sessions specifically geared for Knowledge Management/Workforce Issues personnel, the keynote speakers and the special plenary session on the Fukushima event will be particularly interesting and timely.

Register now at: www.ans.org; from the home page look for upcoming meetings and click on the Utility Working Conference and Vendor Technology Expo

Monday August 15, 2011 (Keynote Speaker: John Rowe, CEO Exelon)

- Session 1: Knowledge Management Innovations (Vince Gilbert, EXCEL; Jim Hill, XE Nuclear; Thomas Braudt and C.L. Turner, Professional Services; Donna Nichols, Business Genetics)
- Session 2: Long Range Workforce Planning Case Studies (Laura Clise, Areva; David Heler and Tony Marco, APS)
- Session 3: Renewable Energy Technologies Part I (Dr. James Conca, RJLee Group, Inc; Matt Dryden, Areva; Ken Poletti, EXCEL)

Tuesday August 16, 2011 (Keynote Speaker: James Ellis, CEO INPO)

- Session 1: Renewable Energy Technologies Part II (Devon Branch-Elliman, City College of New York; Ken Chacey, Ameresco; Gwen Holdmann, University of Alaska)
- Session 2: Energy Parks, DOE Asset Revitalization and Supply Chain Development (Gary Gilmartin, Gilmartin Energy Works; Ron Schroder, SRNS)
- Session 3: Sustainable Nuclear Workforce Development for Multiple Utilities (Susan Windsor, PhD, Aiken Technical College; Mindy Mets, SRSCRO; Tracy P. Pierner, PhD, Aiken TC; Jo Anne Robinson, Augusta Technical College; Robert Collins, Southern Nuclear; Scott Macfarland, SCANA; Dr. Tracy Pierner, Aiken TC; Vince Gilbert, EXCEL)

Wednesday August 17, 2011 (Keynote Speaker: NASA Astronaut Charles Camarda)

- Session 1: International Knowledge Management Case Studies (Jiajie Pan, SNERDI POKM; Kent Freeland, Worley Parsons)
- Special Fukushima Plenary Session: IAEA, NRC, NEI, INPO, and Utility speakers on event lessons learned and actions going forward for the industry

Meeting Information www.ans.org
For more information, contact David Slaninka, ANS Meetings 708/579-8255 or dslaninka@ans.org

Looking for a good place and time to schedule a meeting? Take advantage of meeting rooms available to industry and corporate working groups.

Vince Gilbert; KM/WF Track Organizer, EXCEL SERVICES CORP
Phone: 202-422-8298; vince.gilbert@excelservices.com

Christopher Wiegand, Technical Program Chair, Invensys
Phone: 630-659-8134; Christopher.wiegand@invensys.com